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Snom M85 DECT IP Phone

Product Name: Snom M85 DECT IP Phone

Manufacturer: Snom

Model Number: M85

Snom M85 DECT IP Phone
The Snom M85 is a robust DECT IP Phone that meets the requirements of both office and
industrial environments. The Snom M85 has a flat user interface design and the powerful battery
of the M85 combined with CAT-iq wideband audio provide up to 12 hours of talk time with
excellent sound quality. A built-in speakerphone and Bluetooth headset compatiblility mean
maximum mobile call comfort.
Snom M85 Key Features

ï¿½ Ruggedised IP65 DECT Handset
ï¿½ Shock-proof, water-resistant, dust-proof
ï¿½ Programmable alarm key
ï¿½ Up to 12 hours of high quality speech call time
ï¿½ Integrated hands-free feature
ï¿½ Bluetooth headset compatibility

The Snom M85 DECT handset is easily configurable for the flexible and scalable M700 multicell
solution with seamless handover as well as for the M300 single-cell base station. It is ideally
suited for professional indoor and outdoor use and in hard hat or industrial areas. Reliable, robust,
and comfortable to use, the handset is operational at temperatures between -15&deg; and
+55&deg; Celsius (5&deg;F and 131&deg;F). It has a large configurable alarm key at the top and
is shockproof, water-resistant, and dust-proof. The handset can connect to Bluetooth-compatible
wireless headsets and, via its headset jack, to wired headsets as well.
Snom M85 - Technical Specifications
General

ï¿½ TFT color display 2.0&rdquo; 176 x 220 pixels
ï¿½ Backlit keypad
ï¿½ 3.5 mm headset jack
ï¿½ CAT-iq wideband audio
ï¿½ Hands-free HD audio speakerphone
ï¿½ Standby time: Approx. 200-250 hours (10 days)
ï¿½ Talk time: Approx. 17h (narrowband), 12h (wideband)
ï¿½ Battery: Lithium-ion, 1100mAh, 3.7V, 4.1 W
ï¿½ Message LED
ï¿½ snom provisioning 
ï¿½ PN 00004189 EU/US

Price: £283.60

Options available for Snom M85 DECT IP Phone :

Need Product Setup / Training / Support?
Not Required, Required - 30 minutes (+£40.00), Required - 1 Hour (+£65.00).
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